
Charger & 

Power Bank

For TWO Hero4 

Batteries

*

At home.  On the move.  Anywhere.



 Fully compatible with original Hero4 batteries

 Charge TWO Hero4 batteries simultaneously

 Internal power bank provides emergency charging power on the go

 Batteries fully charged in just 2.5 hours

 Up to 5 hours of recording time

 Mini USB to USB cable included

*

*



Built-in high capacity 

5200mAh
Power Bank

Charges two Hero4 batteries 

simultaneously 

Powerful Charging on the go

*



All items such as “GoPro”, “Hero3”, “Hero4” and others shown here with various trademarks, brand names and Logos (“Marks”) are for reference purposes only and are not for sale.

The “Marks” are the properties of the representative owners and we are not authorised to manufacture or sell any items bearing such “Marks” to any third party.

Internal 

power bank 

also charges smartphones, 

tablets etc.



Connect to the mains power source & the 

batteries will charge first.

Once the batteries are fully charged, the power 

bank will then start to charge.

Charge TWO batteries in just 2.5 hours



Recharging made easy

 Via mini USB

 Via micro USB

 From the mains

 12V Car Plug

 Computer or any other USB output



 2 x iPhone 6 3 ½ AHDBT-401 batteries  2 AHDBT-401 batteries    

PLUS a mobile phone

+

Power bank has enough power to FULLY charge either:



Also available as a KIT

Includes the HL-GP401 

battery.



At home.  On the move.  Anywhere.

All items such as “GoPro”, “Hero3”, “Hero4” and others shown here with various trademarks, brand names and Logos (“Marks”) are for reference purposes only and are not for sale.

The “Marks” are the properties of the representative owners and we are not authorised to manufacture or sell any items bearing such “Marks” to any third party.

Product Name Part No. EAN Code
Inner Box

Barcode
Shipping Box 

Barcode
RRP 

(inc 20% VAT)

DuoPal Extra Charger 1000 387.0 5099113003874 35099113003875 55099113003879 £39.99

DuoPal Extra KIT 

Includes HL-GP401 battery
1000 387.1 5099113103871 35099113103872 55099113103876 £49.99


